Part number schemes ICH/MCH

Use for product identification only, not for the order process.

ICH 22 - 050 - A5 - TY - C1 - 00

Coil series
11, 22, 33, 44

Coil width
030, 050, 075, 100, 150, 200, 250

Winding options
A1 Star
A5 Triangle

Customization
00, 01, 02... customized

Cable
C1 400mm flying leads
C2 200mm flying leads
C3 100mm flying leads
C4 1200mm flying leads
P1 connector on 400mm cable
P2 connector on 200mm cable
P3 connector on 100mm cable
P4 connector on 1200mm cable

Thermal sensor
TY PTC and KTY

MCH 030 - 512 - 01

Magnet way width
030, 050, 075, 100, 150, 200, 250

Magnet way length
064, 128, 256, 512

Cover
01 stainless steel cover
02... customized

HD Y - P1

Cable
P1 SubD on 400mm cable
P2 SubD on 200mm cable
P3 SubD on 100mm cable
P4 SubD on 1200mm cable

Winding
Y Star
D Triangle

Hall Sensors
HD Hall digital

HD Y - P1

Cable
P1 SubD on 400mm cable
P2 SubD on 200mm cable
P3 SubD on 100mm cable
P4 SubD on 1200mm cable

Winding
Y Star
D Triangle

Hall Sensors
HD Hall digital